GrüneStrasse Backpack Co.
Shellback Product Information Sheet
A.

Basic Information
1. GrüneStrasse Motto: “Win The Race”
2. Shellback Tagline: “the all-weather backpack for fearless Bike-to-work Commuters”
3. Shellback Colors and Sizes:
• Morning Departure Black
• Summer Solstice Blue
• Arrive at Sunset Red
• Mid-Ride Mocha
4. Sizes
Height

Suit Size (M)

Shellback 35

5’10 – 6’2

40 - 46

Shellback 27

5’0 – 5’9

34 - 38

5. Shellback Specifications
Length

Width

Height
(Empty)

Height (Full)

Weight
(Empty)

Weight
Capacity

20.25 in

13.0 in

2.75 in

11.5 in

4.6 lbs

44+ lbs

51 cm

33 cm

7 cm

29 cm

2.1 kg

20+ kg

19.0 in

12.5 in

2.3 in

11 in

4.6 lbs

44+ lbs

48 cm

32 cm

6 cm

28 cm

2.1 kg

20+ kg

Shellback 35

Shellback 27
* Both Shellback 35 and 27 are carry-on compliant with all major airlines

Product Description: Constructed out of Cordura® 500D or Dobby Nylon fabric, the GrüneStrasse
ShellbackTM is water-resistant, durable, stylish, and extremely rugged, capable of comfortably carrying
over 20 kg (44 lbs). Designed exclusively for Bike to Work Commuters, the Shellback carries your
workday attire crease-free, alternating easily between the requirements of a professional wardrobe
(suit, uniform, etc.) or casual attire. The Air Max™ external frame creates airflow between the pack
and the rider, significantly reducing perspiration.
The Shellback has been thoughtfully designed for all your one-day work requirements. The
Accessories Compartment organizes and stores toiletries and professional accessories (watch, belt,
jewelry, etc.). Ample exterior compartments hold a wallet, thermos, lunch, power cords, or other daily
essentials. The team thoughtfully included a bike-repair compartment which accommodates a spare
tube, a multi-tool, and a portable bike pump. The Computer Compartment secures your laptop in a
fully-enclosed neoprene wrapper. The Shoe Well is an exterior pocket for footwear that isolates dirt
and odors from the rest of the contents and includes pull-out fabric for easy cleaning. Waist straps
feature easy-access storage pockets while the shoulder straps include two
external storage connectors that allow you to attach essentials directly on
to the straps for one-handed access while riding.
The Shellback’s PU-coated fabric is wind and water-resistant, but the
Shellback also includes a 30L Rain Cover that will protect your attire,
accessories, toiletries, electronics, and gear on the wettest of wet-weather
days.
Tri-fold Garment Storage System. The Tri-fold Garment Storage System is the heart of the
Shellback, designed to transport your work attire regardless of the job, occasion, or dress code. This
system consists of the Garment Sleeve; the Garment Storage Module; and Dual Utility Hangers.
1) The Garment Sleeve is designed to carry a complete suit and dress shirt, then fold
compactly—and crease-free—into the Shellback. Made from 210D Diamond
Ripstop Polyfabric, the Garment Sleeve utilizes a tri-fold design and a center zipper
closure. At the top, it includes a female plastic connector for GrüneStrasse hangers
(see below) and a reinforced hook for hanging garments in when you reach your
destination. Remove the versatile Garment Sleeve from the backpack for storing
your important attire in your checked baggage.

2) The Garment Storage Module is engineered to accept a fully
loaded Garment Sleeve or operate without, allowing you to easily
alternate between professional and casual attire without the need
to “stuff” your pack. Protected by Cordura 500D or Dobby Nylon
water-resistant fabric and waterproof YKK zippers, your attire will
be arriving at work clean, dry, and crease-free.
3) The Dual Utility Hanger lets you take your work attire directly
from the closet and clip it into the Shellback garment bag.
Packing for work is no longer the laborious process of removing
clothes from hangers, folding them, and then repackaging them
carefully in your bag. Engineered from a lightweight
thermoplastic that is both strong and flexible, this hanger will get
your clothes from the closet to the locker room and back again.
Air Max Ventilation SystemTM One of the most important components
of the Shellback is the Air Max Ventilation System, in which ventilated mesh is supported by an
aluminum tension bar and a coated-steel external frame. The frame creates airflow between the pack
and the rider to prevent excessive perspiration. The frame transfers weight to the padded lumbar
support and hip belt while side compression straps keep the load centered on your back when
cycling. The lower back panel is made from EVA foam panel and ventilated mesh, providing extra
support and weight distribution. The ventilated shoulder harness pairs with the Ventilation System to
release heat and moisture through the shoulder straps.

Exterior Fabric. The Shellback is offered in four colors, two sizes, and two types of high-quality,
weather-resistant fabric.
1) Color Option Early Departure Black is made from Dobby Nylon, which is both lightweight and
durable. This fabric is 800mm 2WR(water reference) and polyurethane sealed (PU-coated) to be
wind and water-resistant.

Dobby Nylon (Black)

Cordura 500D (Red, Blue, Khaki)

2) Remaining Color Options (Red, Blue, Mocha) are made from Cordura 500D. Cordura fabrics are
used in products that require durability, resistance to abrasion, and strength, such as backpacks
and military and performance apparel. The Cordura fabric is made water-resistant with a PUcoating that protects interior compartments against wind and moisture.

Reflective Fabric. Bike Safety is a paramount design feature of the Shellback. With cutting edge
glass-bead fabric and reflective piping, the Shellback provides a stylish and highly reflective surface
for both front and rear of the rider. The glass-bead fabric is scratch-proof and provides over 420
candela per square meter of luminous reflectivity, exceeding European and US standards of 330
candela for safety equipment.

Zippers. The Shellback protects your attire, electronics, and other essentials
from the elements with waterproof YKK zippers throughout the interior and
exterior of the pack, offering a durable, light weight solution in harsh weather
conditions.

Buckles. Shellback utilizes industry leader Woojin Plastic for specialty buckles and fasteners.

Woojin Connectors Throughout

Shoulder Strap Connector System. Another unique component of the
Shellback is its easy access to critical accessories on the front of the
pack. The Shellback includes a female connector on both straps to easily
add or replace items such as glasses cases, card holders, etc. No need
to stop, unsnap, and dig through your bag — your ID card, sunglasses,
wallet, etc. are all within easy reach and one-handed accessible while
riding.
Hip Strap Pockets. Located on the waste straps is a dedicated phone
pouch made from EVA foam that provides a water-proof cocoon to the
phone inside. Opposite the phone pouch is a general purpose, waterproof
pocket for storing keys, wallet, ID cards, etc. that can be easily accessed
while riding.

Interior Lining Fabric. 210D polyester lining fabric is water-resistant, lightweight, and durable to
protect garments, accessories, shoes, and toiletries alike.

Rain cover. Made from 190T taffeta fabric, 1000 mm PU-sealed, the Shellback Rain cover is
internally stored and used in inclement weather. This lightweight rain cover is crafted with fully taped
seams and an adjustable elastic closure to create an impenetrable moisture barrier.
Other Features

Repair Kit Storage Pocket

Exterior Zipper Pulls

Reinforced Carrying Handle

Toiletries Kit & Storage

Shoe Well

Ample External Storage

Neoprene Laptop Sleeve

Organize and Transport Accessories

Hypalon Exterior Light Attachment

